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Student/classroom apps

**Voicethread** - Create and share conversations around documents, images, diagrams and videos. You can talk, type and draw straight on the screen. Anyone can join in the conversation from an iPhone, iPad, iPod touch or computer.

**Adobe Voice** – Create visual stories using their own words and images. Images can be narrated with voice, text or both. Easy to use touch recording. Many options for customization of themes and music.

**Nearpod** - Create multimedia presentations with interactive features using the cloud based content tools. They share this content with students in the classroom and control the activity with the Nearpod app. Students receive content and submit responses on their mobile devices using the Nearpod app. Teachers monitor classroom activity and measure student results.

Teacher tools

**Notability** - enables users to annotate PDFs, as well as to create original notes and word process all in one. Notes can be exported from the app as PDFs to Dropbox and via email.

**Gradebook Pro** – user friendly grade management tool.

**Camscanner** - turns an iPhone/iPad into a personal scanner and fax.

Professional organization for technology and language teaching

[www.iallt.org](http://www.iallt.org) (International Association for Language Learning and Technology)

[www.nerallt.com](http://www.nerallt.com) (New England Regional Association for Language Learning Technology)
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